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menton at Indiana University, to our colleague ProfeSsor Joseph S. M. tau
for his editorial assistance and advk:e, to Professor T. C. Lai and his excellent
staff of the PutiUcations Office, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, and
especiaJly to each of the contributors for his diligence and patience.

Charles J. Alber
UnIversity of South Carolina

WDliam H. Nienhauser. Jr.
March 1976
Hamburg, Gennany

In 1931, less tban five yean after completins the dectioD Wild Gmalf••
Lu Hsiin.m resolved never to write such poems again, lestpedlaps his
morbid fee1inp mould sotn.ohow IUIVive and, as he feared earller, dopreu
OIina's youth. 1 W Hsiin does Dot say precisely why he DOW rejects the prose
poems in their entirety, though the poem "The Awakenins"-. 2 (AprlllO,
1926) provides a stroua clue. Or perhaps he made the decJiiOD later in 1927,
~ he wrote at the eDd of the preface to the (;())1ecti0ll: "Be sone weeds,
together with my inscription!'" In' any case, the-writer was Dot the only one
to ,become disenchanted with his work. M8ny critics haYe looked back on the
co1lectiOll with' a certain distaste, a cer1:ain sense of displeasure. ~ find in
the poems thoushts· and emotions which are paradoxical, cQJltradietol}', and,
above aU, depressina- Nor have contemporaty critics.. for that matter, altered
4PI1dI paper W8I preseatecl in 1"2 at a paaDt dUcuIIioD on Lu IIIiin at the ~
moetiJIg of the AaIodation for Adaa Stwlill ~ New York. the pupa_ of the paper wu
to arouse int&telt ~ Lu BIiin'. prOle poems ui.a in this mpect the wad: hal akeIdy been
pertly suc:cearuL In AprIl 1914 another panel dIIcuuioa was mpnired and Leo ou-fan
Lee of Princeton U~lity pteIeIltecl his tentative view. in a paper eatit1ecl "The TDsic

ViIiImI of, Lu 1fIiin: Hope andDolpair in the WIld GN..." I look forward to the
publlcation of the final draft, 1mtch, I believe, will complement tb.!&~. ~,kf!:acl of
ci:xcllartie of I4eu Ii vital to the field. and"I 1m patefuJ. that It is bWnainl to tab place.
the author wm. be pa1efu1 for all constructive comments on, tbia paper. the variety ot
'zeactlons, emotlollll and intelleetull, to Lu HIiin'. worb is mrp.riIina. No OM wm. have
"
the ~'1ut ~" in intorpretiJJa his complex art.
lChou Shu-jea .1ItA. • LII HIiiII cII'lUm-clli ..m~.(CoDectecI Worb of Lu HllinJ.
compiled by the Lu HIiin IfmnorlIl ComQlittee'(20 v.oJj, Shttl,lhai' Lo Illlindi'iIan-c:hi
ch'u-p&n-lbe. 1938), IV. p. 34ti. Hmafter this title will be annotatecl u eou.cted Work.t.
2&dected WOI'b til LII HIibI, eeL aal ttana. by YIJII Bllcn-yi IDd Glady. YIJII (4
volL PaIdua: Foreisn~PIea, 19S6-1960).I.pp. 360-2.. Thia II the molt compJete
col1ection (19 of 14) of Wild GrtIII poem. in truJIIation avaiJable. Hereafter the coJloction
will ~ply be desipated Selected Worh [the editors woWcl lib to note that a IepIl'&te
collection or the Yanp' tranalations of.WIld Gnzuwu publilhedin p~ by the Foroip

f..IuI&ua&e Plea, 1913.)

'William R. Schultz. "Lu 8IIin, The Cleative Yean" (Unpublished disMrtation, Uni
verlity ofWuIdDgton,19SS)' p. 197. See Appendix ror reprint of the poem "Imcdption."
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past judsmentl.4 "What be might have done," Wrttel T. A. Hsia .J"~ ,In
reference both to the pl'Ole poems and the writer's life in general. "Is to bring
these moods into a peater 'fusion' wbich Ihould reflect rlcbly. and In a tuaer
symbolic unity, the world as he DW it.'" critics, it seoms, will neve, be
IIltlafled unless a writer, to paraphrase- Matthew Arnold, "tIleS life stesdily
and sees it whole.'" But, alas, humans swallow life in morsels, not in one
indigestible whole, and writers often can do little more than look at the world
honestly, try to comprehend what they see, and transfonn their experience
into art, so that othm see what they aee the way they see it. I doubt that the
"perfect symboJic equMlent'" for reality (for which T. A. Hsia 10 assiduously
searches) exists even In the greatest, most fm.88inat1ve·prose or poetry.
The cosmos which Lu Hsiin createl for Wild GrtIIl is, admittedly, rather
oversimplified and romantic. Essentially, the world.1s a battleground of two
oppoIins fo~ the forces of good and the forces of e'¥iL8 On the one side
there Is creation, on tht other destlUction. Lisht l1:rU@Bles against darkness,

room.

3

semI-conscious state of emotional and psychological paralysia. Thus, in the
opening Jines of the preface, Lu Hsiin through h.iJfi.rst-person narrator com
p1abu: "When depressed I sense a fuDneas; and yet at the very moment I open
my mouth to speak I feel a ,ald." Or ~ In'the poem "Hope".~10 he
writes: "My heart .. extraordinarily lonely. And yet my heart Is tranquil, void
of lOVe and hate, joy and sadness, colour and IOUDd." Now we can arpe that
the wodd Lu RsUn createl Is "realistic" or that It Is not realistic, that it does
not exist in reality or that. it Is too reat, pe~s even surrealistic; (Hsia
contends, for ·example. that Lu' HsUn's tfmes "caD never fully be compre
hended bY means of such contrasting metaphori as lisht ~d darkness, because
there was such an interesting variety of shades of lIey."U) None of this,
however, seems to ,natter, forLu Hsiin was depicting'a mOod. a mood which,

however transitory, was in and of itse1fworthy of cbaracterizltion.' What does
matter is Whether or not~e created the rqOOd well, with ~ effectJve·.tae of
. artistic techniques.
.' ' .
..
.
The mostintrf&uins and effectiw literary device 'JIhlch Lu Hiiin WJeI in
WIld G1fII8 Is paralleUlm. By parall~ I mein ~ot only " balance of imaa8rY,
, though ~ of Jmaiery itself is Impo~t, but rather an all·pemdve
symmetry that seems to dominate the work .. a WhoJe. 12 Wild GrtIII makes .
efftcient Uie of many composttionalbuildins blOj:)ks. More often than not,
wOrdS and images are parallel with oiher 'WOrds and bn,,~'Sentences, or
complete thoughts, are parallel with other sen~s. Paragraphs are para1le1
with: other paragraphs and 10 on. An entire poem Is often built, more or lea,
on .a lInale parallel whiCh pel it a unity. of theme as well IS a unity of
Itructure. In short, parallelfam in Wild G1fII8 controls not only patterns of
Jmapry and syntax, but patterns oflojic u a whole.
..
. kbJU. Fans 'VeIiturel to state that parallelfam Is "ingndned in Chineae
~"II Peduaps paiallelfam Is. ingrained a1so in Lu Hsiin'I thinldng. Wild
Gntu aeemi. at times, lib a collection of 11IifinJshed situations which threate" .'
to st:retch ocr into the future like unbroken Para11ellb1el. Yet Lu Hsiin does·
mab an attempt to 'dose the paraUeIJ and dispose' of .u. the UDfiniIhed
si~ons.· He often conatructs an anal~, carries. the ~ogy till it no lonpr

10ft against hate, hope apinJt despalr.1he poet Is trapped, IS it were, between
the two forces, in a no-man's-iand-lOJDewhere "between dark and Baht, life
and death. past and future.'" ~ Is cauaht between action and inaction, in a
4The "IDIC:rlptioJl" WIll ~t pubUlhe4 e.ither In the' 1938 edition of Lu Ibiin'. Col
or In the y..... traDIIatioD of the writer'. Sekct. Work.. The &kctlJd
'worb abo does DOt iDcIude "bYcmp (I)"'. '"., Tomb INcription." two of the most
potaque, thouah most lmporbmt prOle poem. diIr.:UIed In this paper. Except for V. V.
Petrov. Soviet cdtic:a have almOst lotally ipored the collection. altbouah a complete .
traDIIadon of the ~61 appear In 1971. Evon RWU1I SwI,I-k'ana. in. the only
EDcIiIh Janauaae booll: deYote4lo Lu.1IIibl, a~ aD)' 411cuaion of tile poeII1J. In my
opinlon. thmirore, then II ItiIl much 10 be Ieamed about Wild aN. and the circum
.W1ce8 under wIdcb the Poemt were created:.
",'
51iHm RIia. "A8pectI of the Power of DarlDeIs In La RstiD." In The Gtlteo!DlIrk
IWI, stiultn 011 the UftIn LIImJry MOPemtmt In CIIIna, Par Eastern and RUIIIan IJlItItute
publicatloJlf on Alia. No. 17 (Seattle: U:aiYeJJit¥ of WIIIIhhIItoD Pre.. 1955), p. 161~
. 'See Matthew AmoJd'.1IIIII)" "On the ModeniEternent in Uterature" (1857) In R. R.
Super (e4.). 77Ie Co"",,, Prole Wora of JlIltthew AmoIti(7 vola. Ann Arbor: tJntm..
IIty of MJcbiian Preta, 19(0), I, p. 28. In thII eaay Amol4 quotes one of 1111 own early
poems "To a FdomI" (1848) in wbic:h he pralseI Sophoclel. Now be aaertsthat Sopho.
cteI not only pclnlled the arne eaeqy. matUrity. f'reec1oDi. an4 IntelUpute AI the
majority of AtheniaDs, '"but an the.., (traltI-C.J.A.] ldeaUzecl an4 s10rlfJed by the
pace ' . Blht ahe4 over them from tho noblelt pootk:a1 foellDp." This is an MIl and.
1004, but AmoId catesorkdY .tatu that "he who. II morbid i. no adequate interpreter
ofbl...."!
. ..
'T. A. HIla, 77Ie GtlteofDtJrkIwl, p.162. .
•Aceor:d.tDa to the Gestalt psychoJoslltl, ''namr, dOlll her booklteepins by double
fIIIirY." For it cUIcuIIion of oppoie4 forces and their role in paycholOJY . . Frederl!)t
S. hdI, llalph P; H8ff~ and Paul Goodman, GuttJIt 77Ienzpy (N. Y.: DfIIl Pub. Co.,

lect«l

PrOle

"'orb

10&kctlJd Work" I. pp. 322-3.
liT. A. - . 77IeGtlteof~ p.16O.
DInan unpubUahe4 paper on La IIIiin entitled "'The Essay.: Some 01HemdoJll 00
Fonn and Substi.nce" deliYenld by Harriet M.iIla at the 1972 meetiDa otthe APocladoo
tor Allan Studies, the author oblenu that "one cou14 write a whole treatbe ~ nothlna
butLu 1IIiin'. JIIIIIlipuIation of repoddon.... Thill is, Unclollbteclly, one apec:t of 1111 style
thai 4eIervea peater elaboration.
,I3Achi1lel Fana. "Some bflecUonl on the DifrlCQlty of Trandation," In Arthur F.
Wdaht (od.), Studltl, In Cllilrae 77IOIIIItt (Chicqo: UniYotsity of ClUc:ap Preta, 1967)•

1951). pp. 41~53.
. 'sdmltz. "TbeCrea_ Yean," p. 297.

p. 273 •
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seems useful, then abruptly breab the trend of thousht with a surprise
'reversal. In the poem "'The Shadow's Leavetaldng" .tt:J~jlj,l4. for example,
We hear the shadow say:
'

three dramatic and four descriptiw, and these scenes are 80 arranged that
dramatic and descriptive scenes continually altell18te with one another. 'lbe
opening scene, as one would, expect, is primarily a proloaue, a descriptive
scene that' creates the appropriate mood and setting for the two actors, the
cbfld beggar and the unidentified pedestrian, who just happens to be passing
that way. '

4

DOt

~ lllODI.ethlDa ,I diIIike ill hemm; ldo
W8Dt to 80' there. 'Ihere lllOJIle
I diIUke In lion: I do not Want to
there. 'Ihere Ia somethq I dIalite In
your ful:llle JOIden ...uri4 [utopia]: I do Dot W8Dt to 10' there."

thIai

io

'l'be shadoW continues to insist that it does not want this and does not want
that, until 'finally something more positive emersel. "I am goinS' to enter
darkness,to wander in not:1;Ungness." Now, at least, we leam 'What ~ shadow
wants as opposed 'lOwDt it' does liot want. Now the pstillt seems to be
dOsing; or is it? There is a IIODIIO of ~tion when :,.e,lbadovi say. "That
wadd will. be wholly. D)ine," but dliIre is no' emotional satisf~n. The
aIiadow cannot "Wander in nothingn_," unless, of course. it ceases to exist.
. Every such situation and COJidusion, I take it, belonp to the author's
fantasy Ufe.lmagine, for ~ple, the author or the amt-person narrator, who
substitutes for tho author, ..yJ.ns to bimaelf: "I can on,ly be satiafled if I
wander into nothbigness. I Can. only be myaeIf· if 'I Cease to exist." In this
llsht, the shadOw's 'so-c8ned "leawtaking" is a traumatic experience,' because
leawtaking actually JIieansdeath.
.
, I have chosen 'ie¥eml of the Wild G1'tI8I poems in order to illuStrate the
author'. use of structural aDd/or syntactical paraJlelism. In each ina~,
however. you will not~ how he aU4'II1Pts to re80lve th~ ~ediate con~
tion. And yet, ead1 situation affords 1lit1~ if any emotional satisfaCtion, 80
that the author is e~in an endless prile ofself·torture. He ~ caUght in a
psychological impasse.' He cannot go backWard, and he cannot go foiward.
How then does the author end this pule? That is a qllestion I will leave for'
the end of this paper in my analysis of the, "lnscriptioo" II.. or "Preface."
Now on to structural parallelism alid the ~entless game of self-torture.
Perhaps the most clear Dlustration of I..u Hsiin's use of structural paml
leliatD is "The Began"~Z: •. u (Notice, iDci4mtaDy, that like most others
in the collection, this poem. is written iii. the first person. Here. as in molt of
Lu Hsiin's poems and short stories. the first.person narrator not only relates
the story, but actuaDy participates in' the action, almost as if it were a recur
ring drama.) "The Begars" can be divided roughly into seven scenes or "acts,"

5

(SeeDe I: Prologue. Enter the pedestrian.)

ldab. cmmbl.inj wall, trud&iDI throup the fiDe dun. Several o1her
peOple'are waDdJiI aIODg. A bzeezeipdnp UP. and aIIove the wall the branchea of
tall trees, thek ~ ItiI1 imWithered, are ItIrrlng over my .....
• A breeze spriDpup and dUlt II everywhere.

,I am ItIrtina a

Take note. The scene is static, but already the poet has established several
lmaps that will constantly reappear throupout the poeDJ-the "hish crum.
blina wall," "the breeze," "the fine dust" and the nameless pedestr:ians
walking alons the street. The first character, the pedestrian, althoup he too
is nameless and unidentified, has already b~ introduced. 'Ihe introduction
of the second character,.the child bogar, in the next scene abeady creates a
kind of tension, a source of conflict.
(&;one .ll: The first dramatic. scene. Enter
,'" the child begar.)
.
A cIdld bep from me. He II wearialliDed clothes and doeII DOt look anhi.ppy, yet
he blocb my way to kowtow end ",limesu. foBo_ me.
I dIalite hiI voice, lUI manner. I detnt Jdliack of IIdneu. u Jf tbiI were lOIDe
pme. I object to the way in whkb he folloWl me. wbiaiIJ8.

Now the cbfld beaar enceunters the ,pedestrian and already the reader is
aware of the hOlti1ity between the two characters. That is Why I caD this the
first "dramatic" scene, even thoush there is no dialogue and 1lttIe, if anything,
that misht be caned, histrionic. The description of emotional ,conflict creates,
at leist, the sense of drama. Before heJab,tening this emotional tension. how
ever. the writer abruptly returns in Scene ill to the imagery of the prologue.
almost as if to remind the reader that. delpitethis heightened sense of conflict,
the wOrld of the begpr and the pedestrian has not at. all disappeared.
(Scene ill: 'lbe first intedude.)
'I walk on. Several other people are
is 8WI.t')'Where. '

14SekctBd Worb. I, pp. 316-17.
15/b1d..l,pp. 318-19 (See Appea4ix).I baWlli:&ppJied the ICeIIIIl DWUben and titleI ~'
order to clarlfY the Pl'eIeDUtion. In one IDItaDce. however, the work 1w been ,duIIt1ed
as a play. even thouah there II no fcmnal jultiflcatlon for d.oI.ns 10 (Walter J. 'MeterWI end
Ruth I. 'Meterve. Modem DnImII from CorrIIftfIIIIB Chhril [N, Y.: New York UniWInitY
PreIs; 1970]). By UIiDa the term "dramatic" 1 rnaely wfIh to emplwlze the dyDamIc
qwillty of the prOle pOem.. .
'

walkiDf alo.niI. A breeze aprlnp up. IJId daat

background, the autumn "breeze," the o.n1ni
pre8!.'lit "dust," and the pedestrians who merely go about their bUllness.
Scene IV. what 1 caD "the second dramatic scene," is only a sHaht variation
of the first, but it too contributes to the sense of dramatic telUioil. StyIiatica11.y

11ie writer reconstructs the

.(""0
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speaking, Scene IV is much like Scene II, except that now a new dimension Is
added.

(Scene VII: The epilogue.)
A ~ sprlDp up, and dUll Js eveqwhere. Sfmstal other people are WIIlIdDg
alone.. .
Dult, dun. •••

A chlld bep flOm me. He Js weadnI Unedc10thelllllld does not look unhappy, but
he.·dumb. He stretches out hJslLmda to me. in dumb show.
I deteSt tbII dumb show "fhls. Besides, he may not bj,j dumb. tbII may just be
hJs way of begin&.
I do not sJwI hinl aIms. I have 110 willi to iive aIms. J remain abow thOle 1Ilm..
__L For him I have only dllplt,' suspicion IlIId hate.

................ ..

.as.,

'

Dust. .....
~E

•• ~.~~~.mA&~~.o

31C±, 31C± ......

In this scene the drama develops still further, simply because the pedestrian

.!IC±.............. .

finally decides to act on his emotions. He resolves not top the begar aJ:ms.
and this is the crucial decision. in the PoeJ;ll. But &pin 1:Itere ii an interlude, a
return to the descriptive imqery of.Scene I.

W~ ch'l-W, a-mien t&lllh.lb. hlli-t'il
Hlli-t'lI, hlli-t'iL • • •

.

IJnc.wIi yOu cJd.ko,l6n ko..uit.lu.
.

'

'

m..t'il ...•• us

. (Scene V: The second.interlude.)

The work ends, as it were, where it began, but not without several new
discoveries. The would-be benefactor, to be sure. has changed places with the
be... and this rosults in a revelation. But notice also the onlookers. the other'
nameless. uninvolved pedestrians who amble unobtrusively through the poem.
they too I!.rI unmerciful and they too, if human and poetic justice Prevails.
will also ,be left to beg for mercy.
The imagery in "The Begars," the high: wall and t1\e dust that blows
everywhere, perfectly expresses that mood of "inconsolability" so chaiacter
Istic of Mid GrrJIS and even of Lu H'siin's earUer works. The high wall, as we
know from various prefaces to OutCl)'''''''. is a symbol of the emotional
barrier between human bein&i In 1925, the author complained:
Paintini the IIOUI of such a mute people II really to be reckoned a cUmc:u1t tIdDg
;,n CIdoa, bocause ••. we are ID the final analysis people of an ancient kingdom
wbich bu never been thlOuab reform, 10 individuals still do not commllJlicate

I am IIki.rtin& a tumbledown. mud waIL Broken bricb haw been pUed in the pp, .
lIottmJ&.A brieze sprinp ~, leilllllll the autumn ab.Ill
. throuab my JiDed IOwn, aJId dust is 1MIl'YWhere.

ana beyond the WID b

Once more 'the writer brinp th.. back&round into focus-the crumblhtg wan.
the autumn wind, and the dus~. Until now the narrator's antagonism toward
the begar has grown steadDy and the begar has made no reply. The ten~on
has in~~ so to ~ in one direction; but with the flnal dramatic sCene
a sudden merial 0CCUIlI.
.
(Scene VI: The revenal.)

u.e

Inethod I should
in blflllna. In what voice should J speak? .
What dumb. abowabould J use if pretencllna to be dumb? •••
SmmIl other people are waJJdngalone..
I ~ receive 110 1Ilm., not even the w:IIhto give aIms. ·JlIhallreeelve the dDpll,
au.aplclon 'and hate of thOle who are,above the aJml1PYOn.
'
J abaII beg with inactlYity and 1ile.Rce. • •. '
'
I ihan at I.aIt receive notldnplea
I wonder what

I.

I.w:\th ODe another, and what is more, 0110'1 hand almost doesn't commllJlicate with

one's fooL1?

'

This last allusion to the hand and fC?Ot is a pun on the word for brotheri'. In
Chinese society, of course, brothers are,expected to be closely tied together,
just U if they had one body. One is the hand, the other the foot. One works
for the good of the other. But the analogy can really be carried much further.
Lu Hsiin seems to be saying, both in. this preface andln ''The Begars," that
such a "mute world" not only keeps brothen apart, but every indtridual's
hod and heart fail to work together for the good of the body. Society then
is a Collection of mabned'mdJviduals who cannot interact. The dust, as I see
it, is symbolic of the relationship between human beings. Both IP'I evetywhere,

One might have expected the beggar hinlseJf to respond to the anser and,
. mistrust that have built up inside the pedestrian.. It is not, the begar,howevert
who resolves the tensiont but rather the pedestrlari himselft who simply acts
as if he were the begar. The black and white conftasfdisappeirs, and at the
same time a new parallel is created. The conclusion, as ,the narrator hfinself
realizes, seems inevitable, for even from a purely hum~ standpolnt,.only the
merciful can obtam mercy. And now, having, balanced the sealei of human
ad poetic justice, the. author retuma'to the atr,ady familiar street scene.
With a seDSe of finality-ae recalls the haunted imqes of the proloaue.

16Collect«t Mril, I, p. 472.
. 17lbld.. VB, 446 •
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and both rOam through the streets without really affecting anyone. except of

9

(Scene II: Enter the lovera.)

coune as lIODle kind of t:n.n&ient nuiunce. Such a view of.tbe world may seem
.rather banen arid cmeL But remember. the poet is ID8lY·U well as saddened

So it WlU that this couple. completely Jlaked. finaerlng sIu!rP daaers. itood face
to face in the open wlldemOll. •••

by its exiaten~. And even more. he assumes responsibility (or tho world by
. directing the accusations againJt him.&elt.
In. "The Begpra,.· the dumb mow or silent morality play that develops
through mere changes of scene, we have observed how Lu Haiin develops
, action. He seems to create action out of ioaction and to change the predict
able into the unpmdicted. but always with a remarkable sense.o( unity and
symmetry. "Revenae (1)'••• 18 B another brlllJant example of this tedl
~ue; for it too fa a quisi-moriUtyplay.:thoughlligb.t1y different in structure.
In this lnatance; instead of a mort d8acnptlve prologue. there is &. .rather
lengthy ph1losoph:ical discourse UIJ:Od to explaiJi the principle behind the
~ drama which follows. Apin a contrast is drawn between the two
actors. the protagonist and the· ~tagonist. On the one hand the two lOVeD
stand f!lCO to face, naked in the open wJIdemess; on the other band, the
crowd pthen around to pwk at the loven and enjoy their nakedneaa. Then
the .ex:tion shifts back and forth, from tbe loven to the crowd and from the
crowd to'the lovers. from those Who create the spIetae1e to those who enjoy
it and vice \18111. FJnally. there is a concl.ucUul pauqe which attmlpts to end
.
the IUapense both dramatically and pbil~y.
lAt us go back and 'trace carefully the development ohhe poem. Fint,
the introduction:

1he statement is blunt and terse, but the image it evokes is highly erotic. The
couple standinl face to face will moat probably reciproc;ate each other's love
even In death, stab each other as they meet in a death embrace. But before
the action develops. the scene at once sbiftsto. the crowd. They too are
waiting in the ·wDdemess.
<

(Scene III: Enter the crowd.)

wan.

f'edoIbians r:uahed in from an tddes, in thick layen, like lame dlm'blnl up a
like army ant. lhouJderina fish headI. Their pnnents wen aU amart-looJdna, but
their hands wen empty. Even: 10, they rushed in ftoa\ 'aU Iidea and Iitlotc:hed their
llocU taunt to watch either the embI1lCe or the death. They could aqoa4y Imqine
the freda Baver of sweat or blood th&t would be left on their own tonglles once
the affair WId over.
'

Several imaps in this description of the crowd are of particular interest. The
"thick layers" ofpedeatriaJjs, (or example. rl'caIl the thick layerso( blood

VOS$els mentioned earlier. Both are compared to dense layell oflarvae crawling
up a wall. Now Lu, llsiin merely adds a simile, and he compares the crowd ,to
a swarm of "army ants shouldering· full heads," another grotesque and absurd
image to be. sure, but quite contemporary In its naturalism, and also quite
effective.
Observe the scene. On the one hand we have the couple standfns.face
to face, on the other hand the crowd, an unidentified mass of people with
necks stretched taunt. 1bJs last image. I am 6Ure, fa already familiar to readen
, of Outcry. Yet here there is a new penpective, because the two images' am
balanced. And with what result? The pure, white, ni.ked flesh of the lovers
stands out agaJnJt'the crowd. the collection of dead tlsh~. The one image
attracts. the other repels. The one is sensual, the other wlpr. If the fiJII: image
is erotic, then. the second can be called "anti-erotic."
•
Apiil the sceile shifts. this time back to the lovers, thoush already the
denouement is taking place.
.

(Scene I: Prologue.)
Human akin .Is probably DO more than a fi:acdoll of an inch thict, yet bebiD4 it
blood, wIdch fIow.a thIouah 'nIIIOlI. more deDse than Iayora of
Iamus dlmbiDI up a wall. an4 COIDes out warm. Everyone UIOI tbIa WUIIIth to
IIOduce, excite. coax. tOllacknuJy hua. kiu, and embrace. each otluir in order to
attaiD life', drunken hUll.
.

C01lIIIII red, bot

But . . . a 1IIwp. pointed daaer. Jive it 0110 tbruat, pierce this puny. ,....
co1OU1ed 1IdD. and you will ... that Jed. hot blood IIpUrt out like an, ~.lettiDs
aU the warmth drain sttaJcht out of the Yictim: then with an ley bnath escapJna
throuab .pale lips, the bun!aIl miIId .becomes dumbfounded" attaiDs U(e's BiddY.
excruciatiD& bliss, and the body too .Is etema1ly plunpd into life', ptdy blJsa.

to the logic of love, an act which ~uses excruciatlDs pain ~ alsO
cause 'excruciating bliss-a bizarre but believable paradox. And notice how Lu

Accon11D8

. (Scene W: The encounter.)
11Iis coupki ,tood face to face in ,the vat wildemOa:s, completely naked, rmprlng
the dagm, yet they dkla't embrace an4 they didn't die,·nor was there my Illp
that they intendecl to embrace or die.
. "
.

Hsiin naturalistically describes the now ofhuman blood, ita movement through
and out of the body. (The rich, red blood flows throush vessels "mom dense
than layell of larvae dimbiDg up a wall" and then it "spurts out Ute an
arrow:') With such a prelude, however, the fust dramatic scene opens:

In the end the lovers do not die; they continUe to live. Tho.ir rOund, full
bodiea wither, but the two continue standing face,. tp face for an eternity. As
a result,

I.See Appeo.cHx.
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Man ••• wlelded absolute pcnvw mer hell, his authority exceedius that of the
tied. Be ftICOI1ItnIcteI the ruins, bavlDa given the hl8h0lt post to the Ox-beaded
One. He I1ao a4ded fUel to the ftrea, Jbarpimed the sword bWI aad cbaDpd the
whole lace of bell. dolna away wlth the former decadence.
At oace the JIWlCItabftowen wlthered. The oil aeethed as befoze, the IIW'Ordl
were sbatp a Wore. the firM blazed as before, aad the shoats 1II'0I.JlIK1 and
writhed u befote '''ptil none of them bad time to regret the sood hell that was

The pedoatrlans ••. became bored; they felt botedom IICIep into their pore&, felt
their own inner boredom seep out of their pore&, crawl aero.. the wlIdemea, ~
seep into the pores of other&. At lqth they felt their moUths au4 tonauea wlther.
and even their necb pft weary. They ended up face to face. ata.rinc at cadi
, other. then I~owly drif~ orr. They even lost interest in Ufe.

Absurd of all.absurd en~and yet how ironic! In "The Beggars" we have
already seen how' a ped~ is made to chage places with a beggar, only to
c:liscoYer that he too is a beggar. Now we see another ~ersal of roles, the
crowd
places with the lovers. 'It is the crowd and not the lovers \\'ho

lost.
ThJJ was man'llUccea, the deriI', milfortune.•••

chan"

I .
I
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From such statements, filled with 1he very fire of Dante's Infenw. one misht
easily assert ~t thephDosophy expressed in Wild GIV.f.t is "antl-humanistic"
and nOt,humanistic at all.
Wayne C. Booth, author of The Rhetoric' ofFiction. warns critics not to
confuse the author with the narrator. On the other hand, he also asserts that:

loile their vitalIty. The crowd truly withers and becomes numb in the experi.
ence., The people in the crowd end up staring at e.ooother"but in a meaning..
1-. not a meaningful way. The crowd experieDces a sterile VOid, the lovers
a "fertOhoid." Notice also how IJI Hsiin again creates ~tion out ofinaction.
Boredom itlelf becomes animated, so that it too crawls ac~ the wilderness
and seeps from one body into another. IJI HaUn haS developed a sense of
irony and the absurd which permeates even the most innocent metaphor or
simile.
The tWo prose poems analyzed above bring to mtnd an importal\t issue,
and that is the theme of humanism. ,In ~ BeB8ars'" there is latent sympathy
for the downtrodden, despite the generalized contempt for, nameless ped
estrians. There is an eltpress,ion ,of true humanism. In ~'Revenge 00" fl.
( Jt= J 19 l~ HaUn generalizes this humanism. The implied author sees
Quist not ,as theilmiahty and mefciful saviour of mmldnd, but rather as a
sadistic and whimsical deity 'who enjoys suffering on the cross, because he
knows that his own anpish wD1 cause the Israelites much greaterangufsh in
the future. In the final analysiS man is victimized by a capriciOUS God \\'ho
does not want to save the ,wOrld; but to plunp it into chaos and darkness.
,That is why the narrator can forgive the IsraeUtes in the final line of the poem.
"Those \\'ho reek most of bl~ and ftlth !WI not those whe crucify the Son
of God, but those who crucify the son of man." ,
From the above arguments one might conclude that the author or
implied author is highly humanistic. ,In other poems. however, this viewpoint
is completely reversed and an important polarity emerges. It should be noted,
for example, that "ReveOge (I)" itself balances "Revenge (II).n The CrOWd
depleted in the fonDer truly becomes dehuma.niled. The BDimate ~y
becomes ,inanimate. In "The Good Hell That Was I..ost..~.$!Jffitl!. ••20
however, there is an even more appropriate'balance for "Revenge (lI)." Man
matches control of Hell from the' Devn and becomes even more dictatorial
, than the former master:

, A peat wort eitabllrhta the "1IincIrItr" of ita implied author. 'ie8lrdlea of how
aroaIY the man who created that author may belie in Ids othetforma of COII4uct
the ftlua embodied In hili work. For ill we know the only Iincere momenta of
Ida life,may bave beea Uvecl u he wmte hii DOve1.21

Or. we itQht add, as he wrote his prose poems! The narrator of Wild Grass.
therefore, (toes indeed speak for 1JJ HsUn. though not in any'simplistic manner.
One must look at his cmmdl philosophy and not at one particular. attractive
part. Ceady. 1JJ Hsiin Is always turning the l¥orld upside down and contra·
dictlqg every iatlonal expectation. The rich man becomes a begar, the
curiosity seeltm 'be.come objects of curiosity. So "also on' a hiaher plane.
Quist, the Usbt of the world, plunges the world into darkneaa, and Lucifer.
the soul of evil, proveR more merdful than tyrannical man. It seems to ~,
therefore, that any objectiYe critic-and here ~
syD'lpathJze with T. A.
Hsia-Js forced to deal with the ambivalent wodd vieW expressed in Wild
Grass.. HOW, then, can one understand that phDosoPJty? '
1JJ HaUn sees man as a victim of tYranny from above, yet he also sees
man as a perpetrator of tyranny. Man shOUld be capable of sympathy.
especially toward those' Who suffer, but human beings are capable of iBfIicting
pain. 'Man should be, sensitiVe, aware of the fragility of human emotions. but
more often thim DOt he is completely insensitive. Uke aDim-'s, men devour
each others' flesh, (!r if not the flesh itseif, the' very soul that takes refuge
,within that flesh. But man. it seems, is only one expression ofa Manichean
universe where' the forces of Ught and darkness are continually vying. For 1JJ
Iisiio, as poet and philosopher, there are no easy solutions to human problems.
The gap between "now" and "then," between the world as it is and the world
811 it "shou1d'~, be, is a great chasm. Realizing this. fmdins some truth in the
, 21 Waynec. Booth. TIt, R1IItOl'k of Flttlon (Odcago: UJdvenlty of Chicago Preas,

em

19Selected Wor::~ I, ~p. 320-1.
2Olbld.. I, pp. 343-4.

1961), p. 75.
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An agoniziol conclusion, indeed. but entUely sincere and entirely consistent.
After ..n,. if the world itself fa causht on the homs of a dilemma, how can the
individual escape'l
The narrator of 'MId Grass (Ilke the author h.imself) is a middle-apd man,
and this provides a ba1anee and perspective. "The present." writes Frederick S.
Pods, with an extraordinary insisht. "is 1he wer-moring zero-point of the
opposltes past and fUtwe!·23 The implied author, therefore,looka backward
to his youth .as well as forward to the fUture. He relives the joyful daya of the
past and suffers not only from the uncertainties of the present, but from the
fUture, unknOwn apies. especially the feu of death. ftfost recollections· of
the past are warm and Infect the poems with lyricism. Witness, for example,
the lCeDe portrayed in "The Kite"". and ..SnOW. . . .14 listen when the
poet talks ofa "Ions departed spring" in hfa "Ions forgotten home."

paradoX, fa at beat·a small-comfort, for seeing life as it is does not eusure the

~.W~~

So far I have analyzed 'MId GrtIIS from one perspective. the way in which
the· narrator looks at soCiety and the world outside hJmaelf. But Wil4 GIYISS
provides the relder with two perspeCtives, one iIOctat and one personal. Some
times we are on thebudde of the poet looking out and sometimes on the
.outside looking in.. Note, for. example. how tho two viewpoints are cleverly
merged in the poem "Hope."22 Fint, the penonal viewpoint.
I am probably powilla oId.. Is it DOt a fact that my hair II tl1miDa white? Is It DOt
a fact that my haDda ue tnlmblina? Then the lw1c1a of my spirit must abo be
trombUQa. Tho hair of my spirit must abo be f.lUDiDa white.
this hal been the CIllO for DWI1 yearL
th&t my heart once overflowed with DJIIIIfnuy 1Oap,.b1ood and Iron,
&eand .poison, ~ and reYeap. Then IUddeDIy my heart become empty,
.lIIXCIj:It when I aometimea flied it with .... 1IIf-delwllns hope. Hope, hope-I
took thislllUeld of hope to witllltaaclthe iuvadon of the dart Disht III theemp~
IIUI, dthough behind this IIhiIII4 thaN wu ItiIl dart
and emptIneaL But
evea 10 I slowly wuted my youth.

_t

Weve

.t

At home, the thne for kites is the IIICODd month of IprlJIs. Wben you bear the
'WII.Irr of a wtDd-wbee1, you rille your head to lee a pey crab-klte <or a 10ft blue
ceutipede-1cite. Or there may be a soUtary .1cite. '!ritbollt a wind-wheel and
Down too loW, 1oo1cinI pathetically lonely and fodom. By this tim.. tho. . the
willowI on ~ pound ue puttiDs out moots, and the early lIlOuntain peaches
have budded. Set ott by the chfIdren'. fancy-work III the sky, topther they mate
up the wumth of 1IJII'iba.

'lhuI far in the poem attention is focuted entirely on the narrator and his
own world. The paasaae fa tmly a lament for the poet's lost youth. ~
hoWever. the focus shifts.·
.

AU tt.. memories are seemfn&ly beautiful, and comforting. but they are
actually a lie. Inevitably the present intnides.

I knew, of cOune. that my youth had pmiIhed. But I thought that the youth
outaidl me Itill.exilted: ~ and mooDHaht, dead fallan butterfHel, Dowen III
the ~ thii f\IJMIDl omeot· of the owl. the· weepiq with blood of the
zdihtiaple, thelDdiCltlon of la_tor, the d.ancIIi of JowL •• '. Although it might be
a youth o f ' " and uncertaIDty,lt w.u ItiI1 youth.
.

Wbere am I DOw? AJlIOUJl4 me dread winter reIpI. wh8e the Ioltl'departed sprbI,g
.of my J.ona-foqotteD home is floatiDs III tbia northem sky.

Now, ~ddenly, the narrator's feelinp about kites show a change.
Yet I IIIIYel' libel tlyina 1citeL Far from
pIaJthiDp of aoocl-foMlOthh:lB children.

Notice the contrast and the very· effective use of sUrreallstic.images. ThiI
second pi1ssage concentrates on the world outaide the poet. Bventually. in
yet another development, the twl) worlds converge.

IiJdrJa ti.teI, III fact, I detested them ..

The typical symptoms of impllSC have reappeared. because "the varlouaj)aIts
and the present," as it were. "interpenetrate one another."15 A similar
dichotomy of likes and dDlikes appears in the poem "Snow." In thls ppent
reminisCences of the p&Jt are asaoclated with the snow,of the romantic south,
which is "extremely motat and pretty, like the· first indefinable intimation of
spring or the 'bloom of a young girl radiant with health." The snow of the
north and the pdlent, on the other band, is described 8a a "lonely snow,"

But now then ue Deither &tara nor mooDHaht, DO dead fallen butterruea. DO
IIldec:ilion of laughter. DO dance of love. Tho yoUDB people ue WIlY peac::etuJ.
So I have to papple done with the dart Disht III the emptiDeu. Em! if I
cannot t1nd the youth outaide me, I would at 1eut dJIcard my own old .... But
wheIe II the wk nf&bt? Now then ue neither atara nor moonlJaht. DO indec:UIon
of laughter, DO dance 'of love. The YOUDB people of the world ue very peacefuJ,
and before me there is DOt eYen a real dart nJaht.
Despair, lite hope, Is but YlUlity.

2SPrederict S•.Poda. "Put and FututO."IIlEso. H""""tmd~1fimr (N. Y.: Villtap,
19(9), P. 95•.
24&lected Wort.. I. pp. 326-8 and pp. 314-5 respectlYely.
2SPera.. HettediDe, and Goodman, Genlll, Tlrempy. pp. 290ft'. containa a fucinatiDg
4fseuIIion of time put and future and their relatloulhip to time present.

The (mal portrait of the narrator fa like that of the shadow mentioned earlier,
for like the shadow. the ~arrator wanders between 1i&ht and shade, between
decision and indecision. He reatizes that "despair. like hope, 'is but vanity,"
22Selected 1VoI-b;
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One can hardly faD to see some ~ty between the unes WJi,~ten on 'the
front of the tombstone and thOle from the poem "Hope" alread.y quoted
ab<rfe, "..• my heart once overflowed with sanguinary songs, blood and Iron.
fire and poison, resurgence and revenp." In the 'SIU11e poem the poet soes on
to explain that 'after this youthful ardor his heart "suddcm1y ••. became
empty." DoOa not the tombstone express the same sentiments, but in a more
distilled form?·"In a time of aery song. cold; in the heavens, an abyss. In all
that striJte!l the eye, emptine..; in hopelessness, salvation." Witness also the
allusion to cannibaliam, the fllmiliar theme ~f the "Diary of a Madman...
Then, too, there is the
dde of the tombstone, 1!'hk:h tells not of the
life but of the death of the wandering spirit. HU chest and stomach are all'
battered, and hia Jiver (the seat of human. courage) is sone, So unmfItakable,
I believe, Is .the reference that many will interpret this as the diary of a
demented poet contempl.tins the grotesque act of self-cannJbalism..

beciwse, ..the snowfllikes that fan in the north remain to the last like powder
or sand and never intermingle, whether scattered on roofs, the ground or the
,
, withered grass."
"The Wayfarer"26 (or "The Passer-by" .11'«=) Is another example ofhow
time put md time future both contribute to the' anxieties of the present. The
wayfarer, you may recan, is himsttlf a middle-aged man. He is determined to
follow the elusive "voice" (undoubtedly the voice ofconscience) even to the
"graveyaid," wbich lies amid '''wild roses and lilies." But who can give the
wayfarer directions, or tell him ..the way" The seventy-year-old man, with ,
his white hair arid black gown, has n",",r been beyond 'the graveyard. And
yet, he seems already dead, for he has long since disregarded the voice. Both
characten, therefore, seem to ,be ~resentations or incarnations of human
fear. In' hiJ. crippled state,' the middle-ased man illustrates the physical and
spiritual hardships of the present, with an its concomitant pains and anxieties,
real or bDaslnary. To the wayfarer the oldman, ~ the other hand, represents
the almost certain debDity of the future, for the old man is 'simply what the
middle-aged man couid become. For both, it seems, the cause Is hopeless, and
the difference inthelrages Is not very signi&ant. Both are, in a sense, living

revene

I went UOUII4 beIIind. the,ltoDe and a IOIitary pave came into'vIew. No pus or
tnu wete there; tbeIe had fanen to ndn. Then I puIIICl throu.ah the peat openJna
and IIpJed' a corpae,lds cheat and Itotnach an b'attBl'ed, the Uver gone. TIae face
daowe4 neither pc 1lOf joy. yet it IIIIIimIId to be Wllll.t11e4 in a vet1 of milt.
DOIlbtlua and ~blIntr. I couldn't manqe to tum away, yet I had llready
_
the faded i1ucdptioa on the lbacled stde.
'
". , • pluck out your IIeart and eat it, if you want to bow ita .... flavor. But
,If the JIlin II fterce, how can ita Jell flavor be ~own?
'
fl• • : oaee the palo IIlbaicle8, Ilowly eat it. But if the heart is akeady apoiled.;
apin., how can Itl iea1 flavor be b:aown? •••
" .., •• AnnnIr me. Or _leavel ..."

corpaes.
In "The Tomb Inscription....
the narrator attempts to come
face to face with death and the grave. The imagery is grotesque, the vision that
of a nishtmare, and even more than the real world, this dream world is full of
contradictions. On the surface the, poem ,tells of a once wandering spirit who
was transformed into a long snake with venomous teeth~ These venomous
teeth, explains the
"were not used to gnaw people, but to gnaw the
spftit's own body, until at length it perished and collapsed." The wandering
spirit, I believe, is the poet's own spirit; the corpse, his oWn corpse. And the
epIsraph, wiitten, on both faces of the tombstone, is one that the ;"oet has
written for himself. Fint, the front side of the tombstone tells the history of
the wandertns spirit.
I dreamt that I was ItBndina In front of. paveatono. readiJIs the c:amld Inscription

,,27

Uke many a traditional storyteDer, Lu Hsiin creates an mUllion of reality,
even in the,most ameaUatic circum8tances. He pretends that the tombstone
Is eroded and that the inscription is but a fragment. And soj'1he inscription
could weD be taken as "a matter of, historical fact." Hence T. A. Hsia's
interpretation: ..~ ',' he pluebd out his own heart and ate It; he' wanted to'
find out its orJainal. taste," ,( .... ··~uB •.•~*~o) 28 But, it should
be noted, thele' are no time words or partides in the passap to provide a firm
iadicatlon of tense and the reflexive pronoun tJU B is non-speclfic as to
person. As a result, the inscription Invites a variety of iaterpretations. It could
easily apply to the implied author himself-a grim realization of what he is
actually doing to ~ as well as the futility ~f his own self-torture. If 10,
then we have the eloments of,another intemal debate, and the puaaae, despite
its,contradictory arguments, fits easfly into the general framework of WUd
GntA He.n~ 'my u.nslatlon "pluck out your heart and eat it, if you want to
,know itl' real flavor." This rendition of the passap invites the reader to
vicariously experience the aU,thor's ,suf£erin& and that, I believe, is another

poem;

on itl face. Tbe stOne aeemed to baft been made of IIIldItone. There was. peat
deal or Bl'osion; then. too, dumps of moss bad JlOWII up, 10 only'. fJ88ll1.ent of
the InlCdption nmained.
'
", .. in a time' of flOry' 10" cold; mthe hl!lml:l'll, an abyss. In an that Itdkes
the eye. emptiDea; in hopeklsmesa. salvation.
", ., a WIUIdetins IpIdt WIll tlansfomted Jato a IOJII IIIIIb with poIIonovs
teeth. The teeth were not used to ....w peopio. but to ....w the tpjrit', own bocI.y,
untB at Ioqth it pedlbed and eoDapsed. •••
" •• , Leave! •••"
;
2f>Selected Wt.ri.r, -'pp. 332-8.
27See ApPeruli:x. -,
'
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